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Director’s Update
Greetings from Asian Outreach Cambodia (AOC)!
I trust that this Christmas Season you can look
back on a fruitful year in life and ministry as you
also look forward to the calling and purpose of
God in the coming new year.

s many of you may know this year we celebrated the 20th anniversary since AOC began
in November 1993. We are so excited to see
what God has been doing through AOC here
in Cambodia; so many lives have been touched and their
hope and dignity restored. What does it mean, you may
ask, to have one’s hope and dignity restored?

A
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People place their hope and dignity in many different
things, and if they lose these things they suffer greatly.
Some put hope in education, in their job, their health,
wealth, or in power and position, but they all misunderstand
where true hope and dignity lies. Some try to respond to
people who have lost hope by providing all their needs
and assume that this would be enough, but people will not
really appreciate what they have received unless you help
them to understand who they are. They are not merely the
children of sin, nor children of their past Karma, but they
are dear sons and daughters of someone named Emmanuel, the King of Kings and the Lord of Lords. They are
created in the image of God.

Continuing to do the work of Jesus to touch people’s lives
leads to revelation and lasting transformation and eventually, whole communities finding salvation. You can start the
process by listening to the cry of the people around you.
Once again, thank you so much for your genuine and
generous support, prayer, and collaboration with us over
the years and we look forward to building this relationship
further and continuing to see souls restored together for
Christ in Cambodia.
We truly pray that you have a blessed and fruitful time during this holiday season!

Many Blessings
Thong Romanea

Romanea and family

To help people to have true hope and dignity is to help
them see that God has a bright future for them, if they
would only take it. That bright future has a lot to do with
being a godly leader within their God-given potential, to
grow in their capacity to be Christ-like in their household,
community and country. Christ-like leaders will engender
positive changes for the people around them, working to
break all the many dimensions of bondage that poverty
brings, with a burning Kingdom vision of freedom for their
people. This vision is based on the truth of humanity’s
status as children of God, which makes us all deserving of
a lasting hope and an equal dignity.
In my message in the previous quarterly report I wrote
about lasting transformation, which starts from a person
being healed from the inside out. The process of bringing the message of hope and dignity restores the whole
person. The power of just one person restored is immense.
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Operations Update
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New Vision

New Website

For some time, the National Director and the Board of
Directors have been looking at how best to articulate the
vision of AOC. Past iterations have talked about holistic
community transformation or used other development
industry terminology. While it is a true statement of what
we work to do, we have found that sometimes potential
partners have had difficulty understanding exactly what that
involves. Therefore the new vision had to clearly articulate
what we do, as well as be compelling. Our National Director
has had the phrase “restoring hope and dignity” on his heart
for some time, and all agreed that this reflects the heart of
God for the broken and disadvantaged people of Cambodia.
This became the lynchpin for developing the new vision
statement.

AOC has a new website! A big thank you to our Marketing
Advisor, Matt Crosby, for his tireless efforts designing and
managing the whole project over the last three months.
Please go to www.aocam.org and browse through our new
look site, which also features our new vision and some
wonderful photography from our project sites. Pass the word
on to interested friends!

After much deliberation, we are excited to announce that our
new vision is, “Restoring hope and dignity to Cambodians by
breaking the poverty cycle in rural communities.” This will be
achieved by, “Equipping and empowering rural communities
through training and resource development in education
and life skills, health and hygiene, and livelihoods and
food security.”

AOC would like to take this opportunity to thank our
supporters and team members for their active participation
in responding to the Flood Appeal. Funds coming in up to
early December 2013 amounted to USD $20,153.70, thanks
to: Australian friends; Echoes of Service; Hungry for Life;
Second Mile Church; Global Development Group; and
Westover Church. Based on the AOC Flood Appeal 2013, our
requested budget came to USD $17,757.00. There are many
needs for which affected communities require our help in
responding, recovery and resilience. The extra funds raised
will be spent on helping communities recover well and
ensuring our aid has long-term impact through connecting
farmers to our agricultural training program.
Floods devastating a village in Lvea Em

Join with us in promoting our new vision and mission
statements, and in working together towards the restored
hope and dignity of all Cambodians.

Flood Relief

Restructure Plans for 2014
Since August of this year a strategic team, in conjunction
with the Board of Directors, has been working on the new
vision and a plan to restructure AOC in order to better face
current and future challenges. 2014 will see the beginnings
of this restructure plan roll out, with some existing projects
being integrated into others in order to streamline our
approach. In the first integration move, the Income
Generation project will become a cross-cutting program,
with two staff members moving to join the ACTS and CHD
teams, and another two staff members sadly leaving us (see
Personnel Update below). This is a big change, but one we
hope will see us hone in on AOC’s core competencies.
Please pray with us as we work towards shaping AOC into
a more effective tool to bring about lasting change for the
people of Cambodia.

We so appreciate that our friends and supporters are able
to mobilize resources and participate in responding to the
recent crisis. These funds have been able to provide much
needed support to 1,022 devastated families, many of whom
were farmers who lost their livelihood for the year when the
floods destroyed their rice fields. Your funds have helped
these families get back on their feet.
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Partners & personnel Update
Visiting team from Hungry for Life Canada

New Partners:
This final quarter we have been blessed to work with two
new partnering organizations: Hope Trust, a fundraising
organization in New Zealand that supports working with
children in developing communities; and Speroway, who
work internationally with communities to provide food,
healthcare and education, based out of Canada. We thank
them for their generous donations so far and look forward to
excellent partnerships for change in the years to come.

Visiting Teams and Friends
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Thank you to the following teams and individuals that came
to visit with us and our projects in the last quarter. We
really enjoyed having you here and greatly appreciate your
ongoing support:
• Edith Watt from Hungry for Life and a team from
Living Hope Fellowship
• David Peck from Speroway and the ET Canada team,
lead by Rick Campanelli
• Mark and Karen Petersen from Bridgeway Foundation
• Jason Berry and the team from Neverthirst
• Peter Crosby from Australia
• Kristy Tong and Mandy Lee from Hong Kong

Staff Members Moving On
Ouk Thida has been working with AOC for almost five years.
Thida will finish up her time as Project Manager of the Income
Generation (previously HIV/AIDS project) at the end of the
year in order to join Naroth in running the Stars of Peace pilot
program. Stars of Peace has recently signed an MoU with
AOC and will operate as a new pilot for a one year period. We
are very excited about this partnership. Stay posted!

Family Illness
This year we have sadly seen some of our staff members
or their close family face serious illness. Both Dawn and
La took time off to care for their mothers in hospital. Savat,
the Stung Treng (ST) office cleaner, has faced ongoing
health problems. Navy, the cleaner in our PP office, has
also been struggling with recent illness. Sothy, who works
on the WatSan project in ST, has had issues with her son
battling a drug addiction. She has very little money with
which to get proper treatment for him and is in a
desperate position.
Please join in prayer with us for our beloved staff members
and their families, that this Christmas season will bring
them healing and peace.

Ian’s Return

Keo Phalla has been working with AOC since 2009. She was
a volunteer with the HIV/AIDS program and then a part-time
staff member with the same project, and later for the Income
Generation project. She will be leaving us at the end of the
year and will be much missed! Thank you for your years of
faithful service, Phalla. God bless you and your family.

We welcome back key partner and our Land Development
overseer, Ian McIntyre, to the Stung Treng office at the end of
December, after an extended time back in Australia and New
Zealand with family and working with potential partners.

Theara’s New Baby
Our Finance Manager, Theara, recently gave birth to
her second son. She will be on maternity leave until
February 2014. Congratulations to Theara and family
on their new addition!

Great news as Piseth’s brother-in-law, Sona, is now
recovering well after undergoing surgery on his broken
hip in Vietnam. Thanks again to Grace Chong and Peter &
Diane Crosby for their kind donation to help this take place.
The family now have a chance to heal and rebuild after this
difficult time.
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Update on Piseth’s Brother-in-law

The AOC truck stuck in the mud... again

Christmas celebrations in Lvea Em

Rice distribution
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GPP certification ceremony

For more information visit: www.aocam.org
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Land Developement in Stung Treng - building water tanks; pig raising; aquaponic lettuce
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Ben & Hannah
Ben and Hannah have been working with AOC since July, as Samaritan’s Purse Canada interns here to support
the Stung Treng Water and Sanitation project. They have adapted well to the rural environment and have been
really helpful in implementing improvements and working alongside the project staff. They will be leaving us in
January, and will be much missed by staff in Stung Treng and Phnom Penh. Thank you Ben and Hannah for your
presence, your service and your friendship.
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finances
Income and Expense Summary 2013
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Figures in USD. Not including December 2013.

List of Expenses

Balance 2012

Income 2013

Total Income

Expenses2013 Balance

Admin Phnom Phen Office

-$3,971.70

$17,730.82

$13,759.12

$19,421.24

-$5,662.12

Admin Stung Treng Office

$0.00

$4,471.29

$4,471.29

$8,856.16

-$4,384.87

Agriculture Prey Veng

$11,808.27

$50,511.16

$62,319.43

$43,995.17

$18,324.26

Agriculture Sung Treng

$0.00

$95,452.35

$95,452.35

$65,805.91

$29,646.44

Assisting Children to School (ACTS)

$19,685.44

$34,567.54

$54,252.98

$23,898.64

$30,354.34

Land Development

$0.00

$44,264.49

$44,264.49

$28,625.58

$15,638.91

Livelihoods

$5,970.41

$44,974.79

$50,945.20

$33,655.06

$17,290.14

Community Hope Development (CHD)

$20,513.70

$45,115.14

$65,628.84

$37,636.38

$27,992.46

Non Formal Education (NFE)

$0.00

$7,802.30

$7,802.30

$1,473.93

$6,328.37

Special Project

$63,970.65

$16,909.35

$80,880.00

$62,905.52

$17,974.48

Water & Sanitation Prey Veng

$43,987.25

$59,860.74

$103,847.99

$82,197.91

$21,650.08

Water & Sanitation Stung Treng

$169.22

$102,925.90

$103,095.12

$88,679.78

$14,415.34

TOTAL

$162,133.24

$524,585.87

$686,719.11

$497,151.28

$189,567.83*

* Including designated project funds carried over to 2014

expenses breakdown

yearly expenditure

Admin 6%

28%
$189,568*

72%
$497,151

■
■
■

Agriculture - PV
Agriculture - ST
ACTS

■
■
■

CHD
Livelihoods
WatSan - PV

Asian Outreach Annual Report - 2013

■
■
■

WatSan - ST
Special Projects
Land Develoment

■
■

Expenditure

Total income, including balance from 2012

Balance

$686,719
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Agriculture
Prey Veng

Story of change

The goal of the Agriculture project in Prey Veng is to reduce
the incidence of sickness and disease in the project area, resulting from malnutrition and a lack of agricultural success.

Yann Orn is a 44 year-old farmer living in Prey Pnov, Prey
Veng province with her husband, Yen Yaing. They have no
children and are very poor. Yaing and Orn do not own any
land for rice growing, so Yaing went to Thailand to find a
job to support the family. For a long time he worked for one
employer, but then when he wanted to visit his wife back at
home, Yaing’s employer refused to pay him. Yaing could not
say anything because he was an immigrant in Thailand. At
that time he decided to find another job back at home and
returned to Prey Pnov.

Impact this year:
• 81 households trained in: Rice planting; Effect of using
chemical fertilizer and pesticides; Compost and natural
pesticide production; Mushroom planting; Crop planting; Home gardening; Animal raising (pigs and chickens);
Agriculture marketing. Farmers acquire knowledge about
reducing expenses and increasing yields, and marketing
strategies for selling their farming products.
• 81 households trained on health and hygiene practice.
Families understand how to implement good hygiene
practices in their households, and in conjunction with the
WatSan project, how to use and care for their BioSand
water filters properly.
• 81 household representatives were trained on diet and balanced nutrition. People understand about the importance of
their diet, and learn how to implement in their lifestyles.
• 47 household representatives received loans from the
project for their farming.
• Every loan recipient is now implementing techniques on
their farms to get more income. All of them paid back
loans on schedule.
• 4 members of local church trained as Support Group
Leaders.
• Mainstreaming spiritual component in every activity, such
as setting aside time to pray for every meeting, praying
for farmers crops while at their fields, praying for farmers
animal raising and community facilities, informing target
group that donations come from the generosity of individual Christians and churches overseas.
• Together with the WatSan team, building good relationships with local churches, visiting with church leaders
and members. One family listened two times to the Good
News and they are opening their minds.
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Meanwhile, Orn lived alone in a sad hut. She had a chicken
cage near her house where she raised some chickens for
food and income. After her husband returned home, she
continued raising her chickens with her husband. Unfortunately, their village saw an outbreak of chicken disease
and nearly all their birds died. Orn and Yaing felt hopeless
and defeated and they stopped raising chickens, which left
them without much income or a stable source of food.
Not long after, Orn and Yaing became beneficiaries of
AOC’s Water and Sanitation project, receiving a BioSand
water filter and a new latrine. Through this project they
heard about AOC’s other project in the district, Agriculture
Livelihoods. Greatly interested, Orn decided to join the free
agricultural training sessions. During training she had many
questions to ask the trainer about her previous experience
in raising chickens.
When the training course was over, she understood the reasons why they did not succeed the first time. She lacked the
knowledge of how to properly care for and prevent illness in
chickens. Armed with her new techniques, she started again
with ten young hens, knowing that each hen can potentially
produce around ten chickens every cycle. Now the chickens
are beginning to grow well and some hens are laying eggs.

Orn’s healthy chickens

“These chickens I will sell to the local market in the next four
months. One chicken will earn about 20,000 riel or 5 dollars,”
Orn said. “I will ask for a loan from AOC soon to increase
my chicken business more and more because now I know
clearly how to look after and prevent disease in my chickens.” She added, “Thank you AOC for giving me the opportunity to have pure water and chicken raising knowledge, it is
so important for us.”
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Agriculture
Stung Treng

Story of change

The goal of the project is to reduce the incidence of sickness
and disease as a direct correlation to malnutrition and a
lack of agricultural success.

Mr. Hiem Hen lives in Chhvang village, Som Ang commune,
Thalaborevat district. Hen is 33 years old and his wife,
Thon Bouch, is 25. Together they have a son who is 4 years
old. Hen is one of the 12 beneficiaries of the Agricultural
Livelihood project in Chhvang village. Hen explains how
his life has changed for the better since undergoing the
Agriculture training with AOC: “I never received training in
agriculture especially in how to grow beans, that’s why I
planted rice because I watched my parents do this for a long
time. The rice that I plant is for eating and selling.

Impact this year:
• 3 Farmer Support Groups formed with 37 households (15
females)
• 11 volunteers selected and trained for spiritual activities.
• 37 households are selected and trained on: Rice planting; Effect of using chemical fertilizers and pesticides;
Composting; Natural pesticides; Cassava planting; Mushroom planting; Cashew planting; Grafting (mango, rubber
tree, cashew); Home gardening; Pig, chicken, fish raising;
Beans, soy beans, peanuts; Agriculture marketing;
Nutrition and diet; Hygiene practices; Gender equality.
• 97% of target families were eligible to receive a
micro loan.
• 16 meetings set with the Department of Agriculture
Forestry and Fisheries, Commune Council, Villagers and
Farmer Support Group leaders.
• Progress on land development and intensive farming trials (see Land Dev. segment for more information)
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After I received the training from AOC, I understood how
to plant soybeans and beans. The profit from soybean and
beans are higher than for rice because rice can only be
planted once a year and yields 1.5 ton per hectare and sells
for $0.25 per kg, so 1 ha. makes an income of only $375.
However the beans I can plant twice a year, and the yield is
1 ton per ha., at a price of $0.75 per kg so 1 ha. makes me
$750, and soybean yields 2 ton per ha. at a price of $0.5 per
kg, so 1 ha. I get a gross profit of $1000.

Clearing the fields

I’ve decided to borrow $750 from AOC to improve 3 hectares
of my farm. I’ve grown 1 ha. of rice, 2 ha. of soy beans and
beans. After harvesting rice, soy beans and beans, I’ve got
1500 kg of rice for eating and 4000 kg of soybeans and
2000 kg of beans for selling and keep for seed. Last year
I planted rice on all 3 ha. after harvesting, I got 4500 kg of
rice, I keep 1500kg for eating and 3000 kg for selling, so I
earned $750 by selling rice. But this year I’ve earned $3395
by selling soybean and bean. For farming, I’ve spent about
$1000 on plowing, seeds and labor, so the profit was $2395.
I also repaid the loan of $750 to AOC and paid for a new
harvesting machine.
So, on behalf of all beneficiaries, I absolutely appreciate
that AOC trains the farmers in new agricultural techniques. It
makes the incomes of many families improve so much.”

Hen’s bean plantation
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ACTS
Overview
The goal of ACTS is to empower children from vulnerable
Cambodian families to receive an education, by equipping
families and teachers with the understanding and resources
to help them do so.
The 1st of October 2013 started a new academic year for
state schools. Our project handed out uniforms and study
materials for all pupils receiving project support. The Happy
Children’s Club, (HCC) has restarted in November 2013 after
stopping temporarily during the flood season.
Impact this year:
• There were 132 children given the opportunity to study
in extra tuition class. Mathematics and Khmer literature
were the main subjects provided to children four days a
week.
• There are 51 children from grade four to nine supported
to school; they received uniforms, study materials and
other benefits.
• In the last quarter of this year all project students got the
chance to study part time one or two hour a day in computer, English or mathematics class. The project will form
extra part time classes at the primary school level and
we will encourage the students to take advantage of this.
• Children are visited by project staff every month to make
sure that all children are encouraged to study hard and
are treated well. Teachers cooperate with our staff to
report about children’s study, health and other relevant
needs.
• Every Thursday, around 90 children come to join the
Happy Children’s Club. This activity aims to provide a lot
of fun, games and creative activities, as well as learning
bible stories. Through this time, children get to know the
love of God.
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Story of Change
Rachan is a 7 year old
boy. He studies in grade
one at Hun Sen Porthoum
Primary School and his older
brother studies in grade 6.
He lives with his father in
Tameng Village, Prek Antash
Commune, Por Rieng District,
Prey Veng Province. His
parents were divorced when
he was very young.
When Rachan was about twelve months old, someone in
his village persuaded his father to find a job in Thailand,
which could earn a lot of money. His father decided to go.
Unfortunately he was cheated and sold to be a slave on a
fishing boat. For over three years he was unable to escape.
Finally he had the chance and managed to get back home
with nothing to his name. His wife was faced with extreme
poverty, hopelessness and no income, and left her husband
with their two small children. Rachan’s father was depressed
and felt ashamed in front of his neighbors. Sometimes he
refused to see anyone. He did not know how to feed the
children, or what their future would be.
Under a pierced roof in a small shelter, life is very hard,
especially in the rainy season. The family do not even own
any land to grow food or livestock. Rachan’s father works for
other local farmers for a small pay in order to buy food for
his children.

Extra tuition classes

Rachan’s life changed when he was selected to be a part of
the ACTS project. For this new academic year, he received two
sets of school uniforms and study materials. He is really excited
and commits to study hard for his future life. Our staff often visit
Rachan at home in order to encourage him and make sure he
is healthy and able to pay attention while studying.
Rachan’s father told us that he had never heard about child
rights or child protection. He would often beat his children
very strongly when they do not listen to him, but after AOC’s
training he understood the lesson and has stopped being
violent toward his sons. Now Rachan’s father has more hope
for the future, and he has developed good relationships with
his neighbors, who no longer look down on him. He desires
his children to be good students at school. “Education is a
ferry of life for my children”, he said. “In my free time I always
help Rachan with reading books and learning some words.
Thanks to the ACTS project for continuing to support
my children.”
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Restoring Hope
The parents of our ACTS children are restoring hope for their future. They desire to see a
brighter future for their children when they grow up. The ACTS project provides crucial support
to help parents to alleviate the poverty of their situation, and especially works to help reduce
the prevalence of domestic violence, child abuse and carelessnes of their children’s education.
Home visits encourage parents to fight disadvantage and disability and try to do the best for
the future of their families.
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Community Hope Development
Restoring hope

The Community Hope Development project aims to build up
the local church, so they can have a positive impact in their
communities, providing them with the understanding and
resources to share the gospel and fully express the values of
the Kingdom of God to those around them.

This year, the CHD project has been continuing its work
with the 25 church leaders to expand more cell and
church groups in other communities in Lvea Em and
Por Riang districts.

Asian Outreach Annual Report - 2013

At this stage of the project, feedback from the Christian
community is that they have been encouraged a lot, due
to the ongoing support of AOC’s partners. Knowing that
they are part of a wider family of God is heartwarming and
inspiring. Particularly during the severe annual floods this
year, when many who were victims received cooking rice
and rice seeds to help them through the season. 64% of the
flooded population in Prey Veng and Kandal are Christians.
Over 674 families received help through a wonderful
partnership between the local Buddhist temples (as the
distribution sites) and our key Christian committees. The
Flood Appeal really helped many families to survive this year
and to hope again for a better future.

Village cell group

Impact this year:
• 25 church planters have increased their understanding
of forming and taking care of their churches. They have
also grown in confidence to become self-sufficient and
trust in God’s faithfulness, rather than relying on the help
of others.
• AOC also provided support to Pastor Sath from Prey
Veng province who has been troubled with ongoing illness. 50 kgs of cooking rice were presented to him and
his family as well as some funds for him to go to the
hospital.
• 30 young people came regularly to English and computer classes. They are studying English communication and
Microsoft Office to develop administration skills. They
are not just receiving an education, but while studying
they develop relationship with Vuthy, their teacher, who
introduces them to the knowledge of Christ.
• In the last couple weeks, the Sunday school training
program just finished training 25 young adults to become
Sunday school teachers. There were 16 young adults
progressing immediately to take on the Sunday school
program at their respective churches. In all about 120
kids from five churches are looked after by these young
adults. AOC and the community churches have planned
for next year to continue this training for a new bunch of
young adults to become Sunday school teachers.
• The CHD Project has helped the church members to be
able to support their families by providing micro loans
with very low interest (7%) to start a small business and
provided agricultural training. All of the 47 families in
Lvea Em and Por Reang districts have paid back their
loans on time within the previous two quarters. However
this quarter’s payment they will have to pay back late
in January 2014, as many have not recovered from the
floods and are yet to gain any income.

AOC’s mens group
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Kandal, Prey Veng
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Community Hope Development
Women’s empowerment group

Stung Treng
The Community Hope Development project aims to build up
the local church, so they can have a positive impact in their
communities, providing them with the understanding and
resources to share the gospel and fully express the values of
the Kingdom of God to those around them.
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Ourn at his bible study

Impact this year:
• Entered communities with the WatSan and Agriculture
project teams, built relationship and evangelized with
the people in Srei Russey and Anlung Kromon villages.
• Shared the word of God with teachers and students at
the local schools, during health promotion events and
with villagers during BSF construction and installation
events.
• Sharing the word of God during medical visits at Srei
Russey and Chhvang, Anlung Kromon villages. The
medical team pulls teeth, does basic health checks and
distributes needed medicines.
• Health checking and distributing medicine to tribal people in the jungle in Ratanakiri province with Dr. Mordegai.
• Due to CHD team working with the local people, two new
cell groups have started in Chhvang and Anlungkramon
villages. One cell group in Chhvang village has grown to
13 members.
• A church volunteer worked in AOC beneficiary villages to
train local believers in pioneering evangelism.
• Built relationships with New Life Church, Foursquare
Church, and the Korean church to evangelize in Srei Russey and Samang communes, teaching cell groups how to
read the Bible and lead members in worship.
• 10 church volunteers have been selected for training in
Chhvang village.
• Showed the Jesus movie at night time in a Lao village;
many of the people came to watch it.
• Showed the Jesus movie at night time in AOC target
villages in Srei Russey and Samang communes.

Story of change:
Mrs. Men Ourn is 50 and lives in Chhvang village, Samang
commune,TalaBorith district, Stung Treng province. She is
married to Yin Yarn and they have 6 children, 3 boys and 3
girls. The family runs a small business in the village. She is
a chef who cooks for the monks in the local pagoda. Before
she decided to believe the good news, she would complain
about AOC when she heard it is a Christian organization.
She would avoid the AOC team, believing that Jesus was not
good and Buddhism much better. Like many Khmer people,
Ourn believed that Jesus is a foreigner’s God and not
for Cambodians.

Leaders praying for each other

One day we brought a dental team along with the Agriculture Livelihood project team at Ourn’s village. We brought
tracts about Jesus to the villagers. Ourn came to get some
teeth pulled out and the CHD team managed to talk to her
about Jesus. We told her about God’s love for all people,
how he created the world and the promise of eternal life.
She listened to us and believed the word of God. She
praises the Lord and thanks him for peace of life and joy.
She understands much more about God now and is very
happy to join with the local village church. She loves to
come and worship God.
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Livelihoods (Income Generation)
Overview
The goal of the Livelihoods project is to assist in the
economic and business development of the at-risk
population in the project area, so that they can experience a
more healthy and holistic lifestyle.
The Livelihood project in Kandal province is a natural
extension of the former HIV/AIDS-TB project. The project
started in January 2013 and the project worked with
beneficiaries from HIV families, church families and poor,
at-risk families in Lvea Em. The project team together with
village and commune leaders selected those who met the
at-risk criteria and who were dedicated to working with AOC
to make their business a success.
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Chickens for flood victims

The project was a transition phase between medical
activities and true sustainability activities. At the end of 2013,
the Livelihoods project will be complete and its staff will be
redistributed to other projects which also implement microenterprise and training elements. This will be the first step in
AOC’s restructuring efforts in 2014.

• The project team held a Big Day Out event for HIV
families and caregivers in December. There were 49
people who attended, 29 HIV patients and caregivers, 20
of them children. The objective of this event was to see
people have fun together and share a message about
“Living With Hope”. This message received a lot of good
feedback from those who attended.
• The project celebrated the achievements of HIV children
and the children of parents who are HIV positive. Nine
children passed their final exams in grade 6 and 9.
• The Livelihood project distributed relief food to families
affected by the seasonal floods as part of AOC’s Flood
Relief project: the distribution on the 7th November was
to 35 families at Lvea Em. The project provided rice and
canned sardines to 16 families, rice seeds to 7 families,
corn seeds to 7 families and chickens for 5 families. The
second was on the 6th December, the project provided
rice and noodles to 27 families. The recipient families
were so thankful to AOC and donors for their help in this
flood season.
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Livelihoods project beneficiary

Impact this year:
• This year, the project gave loans to 46 HIV families,
church families and poor families: 5 families sold goods;
1 family bought a machine for growing mango trees; 6
families grew vegetables; 12 families pig raising; 3 families chicken raising; 1 sold vegetables; 5 families grew
rice; 1 family made and sold Khmer noodles; 1 family did
motor repairs; 1 family tailoring; 1 sold noodle soup; 10
families grew corn.
• The Livelihood project provided agriculture training 12
times this year on four topics: Pig raising, health prevention and treatment for pigs, chicken raising, and huskedrice diseases.
• The training events had 244 participants, 108 of them
were beneficiaries and 136 were interested neighbors.
• The project provided livelihood training (soft skills), with
6 training events on four topics: Household budget planning, integrity, communication skills and saving.
• The project had 150 participants joining the soft skills
training, 80 of them beneficiaries and 70 interested
neighbors.
• Marketing staff visited all beneficiary homes that have
small businesses and need to find a market to sell their
products.
• The Livelihood project team continued follow-up with
people living with HIV/AIDS (PLHA) - 39 families. One
time a month the project visits PLHA families to check
up on their health, encourage them to visit hospital when
they need and encourage them to take their medication.

For more information visit: www.aocam.org
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Restoring hope
The Livelihood project works with 46 families who are very low income, some of them have people
living with HIV/AIDS. These families struggle more than most to live with hope and to think about their
future and their children.
Mrs. Luch Da, a HIV patient, said that, “When I first found out I was HIV positive I had no hope in my life
and I couldn’t think about my future. That’s why I would like to say thank you to the Livelihood staff, they
always visit me and my family and always encouraged me to hope for a better future and to plan for my
life. When I joined the Big Day Out I especially loved the lesson about how to live with hope. I felt really
uplifted and I cried. I think I will live with hope for my life and my husband and I will try to work hard to
support our family. I want to see my children have a good future too.”
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Land Development
Overview
The goal of developing the land is to establish a multi-purpose
training facility and intensive farming trials area to be used to
improve the livelihoods of the people in Stung Treng.
This past year:
Over the last 12 months the main focus has been in
developing the infrastructure on the land, including farming
trials. We have been very pleased with the progress so
far, especially with donor and partner interest. One of the
biggest issues faced so far has been taking on too many
activities and struggling to finish one job before starting
another, particularly with seasonal constraints (annual
flooding) and staff shortages. We have learnt some good
lessons this year and are confident about moving into 2014.
The project has so far completed:
• Entrance way and boundary fencing
• Electricity for the property
• Roads built/land leveled and cleared
• Property surveyed/plans drawn
• All trees pruned, including crop trees
• Intensive farming techniques developed and trialed: the
Food Machine, including first crops of salad vegetables and initial stock of fish; odorless pigpen and pigs
installed; mushroom beds; and chickens.
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Entrance to AOC land

Currently:
Entering the new year the three main projects that need to
be finished in the first quarter are the water system, office
renovation and the workshop. To get these completed before
April will require some careful logistical planning and hiring
of extra day laborers. After April the rest of the year will be
taken up by the construction of the main training centre, as
well as the continual development of the agricultural trials.
We are currently working on:
• Fundraising for Training Centre/related activities
• Workshop construction
• Water system
• Food Machine
• Agriculture trials
• Office renovation
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Water & Sanitation
Kandal, Prey Veng

Story of change

The purpose of the WatSan project is to reduce the
incidence of sickness and disease due to water borne
diseases in the project areas.

Mrs. Chai Thouk lives with her husband, Year Khlai, and they
have two sons and a daughter. They live with the youngest
daughter in Prey Pnov village, Prey Pnov commune, Pearang
district, Prey Veng Province. Their two sons have been working
in Thailand. Mrs Chai Thouk and her husband are farmers.

During a year, we have constructed and installed 665 BSFs,
and 665 latrines. We conducted 9 volunteer training with 40
participants (28 are women) working in their communities.
Currently, we have good relationship with local authority in
Prey Pnov, Roka and Prey Sniet communes and meet with
our plan 655 BSFs and 650 community latrines.
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Things changed for Thouk’s family after AOC came to build
relationship in her village and conducting health promotion
at their local pagoda. She participated with the training and
listened to our presentation and watched a short movie
called “My Doctor”. The film talks about the bad habit of one
family who would always drank raw water, and a man who is
old and very stubborn. Even though his grandson often got
diarrhea and had to stay at the hospital, where the doctor
constantly warned his family to stop drinking raw water
because it has bad effect on their health.
Thouk and her BSF filter

Impact this year:
• The WatSan project staff and community volunteers monitored the usage of BioSand Water Filters (BSF) for 1445
families on a one month, three month, nine month and
yearly basis through home visits. During visits we also educated our beneficiaries about how to safely store water
and how to do home maintenance on the BSF.
• We conducted health promotion events in 23 villages in
three communes including Prey Pnow, Roka, and Prey
Sniet. There were 1295 participants, 896 of them women.
• Volunteers and AOC staff also educated participants on
good hygiene practices before they eat, and how to protect their water sources.
• 12 community volunteer groups have been formed and
trained.
• 9 volunteer training sessions with 40 participants (28 are
women).
• We have conducted consistent beneficiary training
events one month after every village installation. There
we provide them with more knowledge related to BSF
such us how to use, safe water storage and how to
maintain it.

Mrs. Chai Thouk said that before she knew about AOC, her
family often drank raw water, especially when they arrived
home from the rice field as they were tired and thirsty and
couldn’t wait till the water boiled and cooled. In addition she
said that her daughter always got diarrhea and she would
drank raw water every day. She complained about how her
well smelt brackish and bad. She would often catch rainwater
for drinking during the rainy season because of this.

Beneficiary enjoying the new village water pump

After watching the movie Thouk registered without hesitation
to get a BSF. Thouk tells us that since receiving the BSF she
has seen lots of benefit to her family such as consistent
good health, money saved from buying less wood for the
kettle and medical treatment, time saved in boiling water,
and the removal of the bad smell and discoloration in the
well water.
Thouk would like to thank AOC staff so much for their
monthly monitoring visits and for educating her family
and village more about hygiene and sanitation. She has a
commitment with us to keep using her BSF forever.
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Water & Sanitation
Stung Treng
The purpose of the WatSan project is to reduce the
incidence of sickness and disease due to water borne
diseases in the project areas.
Impact this year:
• 100 BSF’s constructed.
• 80 BSF’s installed.
• 2 volunteer groups formed and trained; 5 new volunteers
trained and working in their communities (3 female and
2 male).
• 3 Health Promotion events conducted in the village, with
200 participants (80 of them women).
• 60 latrines built, impacting 150 beneficiaries.
• 30 latrines installed for 75 beneficiaries.

Story of change:
Ms. Sok Sean, age 40, lives in Eam Somrith village, Srear
Russey commune, Thalaborivit district, Stung Treng. She has a
husband and five children. She and her husband are farmers
and they work hard to support their family. The standard of
living in her family in not very comfortable. Sometimes they do
not have enough food because in that village all farmers farm
in the Khmer tradition; they do not use modern technologies
at all and are limited in their harvest potential.
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Health has been another problem in her family. Due to the
busyness of farming, they did not have time to care too much
about their children, especially her two youngest. They often
would get diarrhea and ate and drank unclean food and
water. When AOC staff asked her about hygiene, she said,
“To be honest, I don’t care much about hygiene. I am too busy
to care about that. I do care about this problem, but I think
having food for my family is everything. I sometimes boil water
for my family, but sometimes not and we never wash our
hands before eating.”
These days, things are much different for Sean’s family. “Now
everything is better; I have a BSF and latrine. My family
drinks clean water, and uses the latrine regularly. My family
has started washing hands before eating. We are not regular,
but at least we try,” she smiled. She continued, “Our health
problems have reduced, so I spend less money than before
on health care. The finance in my family is still a problem,
but we have one part reduced because I can save money
from boiling water and healthcare, and save time from
laboring with more time for farming. Now my daughter goes
to school every day and on time. Thanks to AOC very much
for helping my family and my village. I wish God’s blessings
on AOC.”
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